A "response window" technique is described and used to reliably demonstrate unconscious activation of meaning by subliminal (visually masked) words. Visually masked prime words were shown to influence judged meaning of following target words. This priming-effect marker was used to identify two additional markers of unconscious semantic activation: (i) the activation is very short-lived (the target word must occur within about 100 milliseconds of the subliminal prime); and (ii) unlike supraliminal prime-target pairs, a subliminal pair leaves no memory trace that can be observed in response to the next prime-target pair. Thus, unconscious semantic activation is shown to be a readily reproducible phenomenon but also very limited in the duration of its effect.
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Demonstrations of judgments or actions heing influenced by unperce~ved stimuli ( I )
have lmth interesting and uninteresting possibilities for interpretation. T h e uninteresting possibility is that perceptual measurements have been insensitive-the critical s t i m d i may have been perceil-ed, but the research apparatus or procedure failed to register that perception. T h e inore interesting-but also co~~troversial-pussibilit:; is that stimulus-tr~ggered cognition has 111-deed occurred without coi~scious perception of the initiating stiinulu,\. Tests of the hypothesis of una~vare perception date fl-om the late 19th century (2) . W h e n claims of analysis of semantic infor~nation from unperceivecl stimuli \\.ere strongly pressed in the second half of the 20th century (31, meth~ciological critiques (4) of the aciequacy of evidence for such claims resulteci in wdespread skept~cism about those claims.
In this contro\wsial domain, experimental work of the past two decades has focused o n claimed findines of subliminal selnantic activation (5)-the claim that \\.ord meanings are analyzed when words are presented so as to evade conscious perception. Subliminal se~nantic activation is most often investigated with priming procedures. Subjects perform a two-choice categorization task that is supplemented by the presentation of a subliminal p r i~n e word shortly before each to-be-judged target stimulus word. T h e two categorization tasks that have been used most often for tests of subliminal priming have the subject decide ~vhether or not a target letter strine forlns a u word (6) or whether a target word is pleasant or unpleasant in meaning (7). Pri~ning is s a d to occur when the meaning of the prime affects the speed or accuracy of response to the target. Priming is given the controversial label "subliminal" if ~t occurs when the prime is visually ~nasked to reduce or eliminate conscious perception (8).
Despite numerous e~npirical demonstrations, suhliminal uriming has remained a u co~ntroversial phenomenon because (i) reported findings have been statistically v-eak, (ii) it has been difficult to provide convincmg evidence that visually masked prime wordc are indeed not consciously perceived, (iii) published replications are rare, a d (iv) inany active investigators have accumulated multiple u~lpublished and unsuccessful attempts to replicate their own or others' published findings. Against this background of empirical difficulty, Draine and Greenwald (9) recently described a "resuonse window" urocedure that, in combination wlth visual masking procedures that can be implemented easily o n standard computer displays, reliably produces statistically strong subliminal priming effects. Here we use the resuonse window urocedure to establish a fern, empirical properties of suhliminal semantic priming.
Subjects (10) a categorization task either for affectively polarized words (to be categorized as pleasant or unpleasant in meaning) or for coininon first naines (to be categorized as inale or female). In different conditions within each e s u e r~m e n t . the interval between start of prime and start of target stiinulu-an interval referred to as the prime-target stimulus onset asynchrony (S0A)-was varied through values that raqged froin 67 to 400 Ins. Subjects were assigned t o either subliminal or supraliin~nal priming a c c~r d i n~ to a counterbalancing scheme that also systematically varied both the orcier UI which SOA values appeared and which of the two Item sets (male or feimle naines, pleasant or unpleasant words) was used in the priming task. Each subject provided indirect measure (priming) data for t \ w or three 50-trial blocks at each S 0 A value used in a n experiment ( I I ) . Direct measures of prime perceptibillty were obtained from separate (later) blocks of trials for which ~nstructions described the preand-postmaking procedure and asked subjects to make various dlscrminations of c o n tent for the visuallv masked stinnlli (1 2).
Results from several response-mindow experiments are summarmd as regression functions that relate priming to measures of perceptibility of the primes (Fig. I ) . W h e n such regressioln analyses use priining and perceptibility measures for which zero values indicate absence of priming and perceptibility, respectively, the height at which the function crosses the 1-ertical axis ithe regression mtercept) provides a critical test of the hypothes~s that priinmg has occurred unconsciously. T h e regression intercept estimates the magnitude of priming associated \\-it11 zero perceptibility of the prime. W h e n this priming magnitude is significantly ereater than zero, there is evidence for un- Another empirical pattern (Fig. 3 ) Ivas founil to differentiate subliminal from sunraliminal primng. For supraliminal priming, magnitude of priniing \\.as affected by the relation between prime and target stimuli on the just-preceii~ng trial. W h e n the preceding trial was a n incongruent prime-target pair, supraliminal prim~ng was weaker than \vhen the preceding trial was a congruent pair. Thiq finding indicates that inlpact of the prime was affected by its recelnt usefulness (that is, the prime-target congruency), but only for visible prlmes; that is, supral~minal (visible) primes were more potent in facilitation or ilnterference on the trial just after one o n which the prime and target had been congruent, conlpared to one on lvhich they had been incongruent. This pattern indicates a form of memory for the preceding trial's prime-target configuration. By contrast, magnitude of subliminal primillg was ~lnaifected by the congruency or incongruency of the p r e c e d q prime-target pair; that is, subjects gave n o evidence of retaininu information about the most recent primetarget configuratmn (15) . Magnitude of priming as a function of performance on direct measures of prime perceptibility. Each scatterplot point represents an ndividua subject's average performances at both primng and direct-measure tasks at the indicated prlme duretion. Each plot shows both a best-fittng cubic regression functlon wth its 95% confidence interval 122) and a superimposed linear regression functlon. (A and 8) Data are from 67-ms SOA masked-priming condtons of experiments reporied by Greenwald and Draine (9. 21). and (C) from two addtonal experiments that included conditions with 50-ms prime duratons and 67-ms SOAs (23) . Direct measures of prme perceptibility are from separate (later) blocks of trials on which subjects were asked to discr~tninate elther lexicality [whether stimuli presented between premask and postmask were (A) words versus strings of alternating X's and G's (for example. XGXGX) or (C) words versus digits] or semantc meanng [whether masked s t m u were 1B) words of pleasant versus unpleasant meanng or male versus female first names]. Sensitivity (d'i values for dlrect measures were computed by treating one category (for example, words) as slgnal and the other (for example, digts) a s nose, such that guessing word in response to a dgit stimulus would be treated as a false alarm. Indrect measure (primng) d' values were computed by scoring a hit when (say) a male-name response was given on a trial with a male-name prime, and a f a s e alarm when a male-name response was gven on a trial w~th a female-nalne prme. Printed numerical ntercepts are those for the linear regresson In the panel: IV, number of subjects (scatterplot points).
priming. Figures 2 and 3 show that the latter two findings for subliminal priming are markedly different from the data patterns obtained for priming by visible words. These findings relate closely to two long-established categories of findings: (i) The central nervous system monitors stimuli outside its current focus of attention, as evidenced (for example) by humans' facility in switching attention to a previously unattended sensory channel when important or unexpected content appears in that channel (16); and (ii) visual backward masking (postmasking) interrupts processes that are understood as the transfer of information from a sensory buffer to working memory. Both of these findings were central to the information-processing paradigm, developed in the 1950s and 1960s, that started the modern era of cognitive psychology (17) .
Stated in terms borrowed from the information-processing era, one can understand the postmask as interrupting transfer of information about the prime stimulus from sensory buffer to working memory. (In the older paradigm, working memory was sometimes interpreted as an equivalent of conscious awareness.) This hypothesized interruption of transfer explains both the lack of conscious perception of the prime and its lack of persisting effects, particularly the Error bars give 95% confidence intervals. Data are from experiments in whch (A) both supralimina and subliminal priming were measured and (6) only sublim~nal priming was measured. Prime duration was constant at 50 ms in all experiments. The results show supraliminal priming to be obtained strongly at SOAs as long as 400 ms, whereas subliminal priming decreased sharply at SOAs >I00 ms.
absence of any effect of prior-trial primetarget congruence on current-trial magnitude of priming (Fig. 3) . Although the postmask disrupts conscious perception of the prime, it does not prevent semantic activation. The occurrence of semantic activation by consciously unperceived primes indicates that this semantic activation does not depend on the prime reaching working memory (awareness). However, this semantic activation is shown to be a very evanescent phenomenon by the sharply decreasing function (Fig. 2) that relates subliminal priming to S O A (18) .
T h e rapidity of the rise and fall of subliminal semantic activation described here exceeds even the briefest persistence previously demonstrated in cognitive psychology-the approximately 250-111s persistence of unattended visual sensory memory in light-adapted observers (19) . Although this approximately tenth-of-a-second flicker of subliminal semantic activation has been described here as a property of stimuli that do not achieve conscious awareness, it remains possible that it is also a property of visible stimuli that are masked after a brief presentation. Findines obtained with mutuallv -masking rapid successions of visible stimuli similarly suggest a brief duration of semantic activation (20) . . . The term "marginally perceptible" carres less excess meaning in desgnating the class of st~mul that appear to evade conscous perception We nevertheless use "sub~mnal" because of lts w~despread nontechnical use to desgnate margnaly perceptble stimuli and because t continues to be used routney n psychology even by those who no longer accept the concept of welldefined thresholds 9. A. G. Greenwad and S. C. Draine, paper presented at the 36th Annual Meeting of the Psychonomic Soclety, Los Angeles, CA. 10 to 12 November, 1995 10. Subjects, all of whom were Unversty of Washngton undergraduates, gave consent to parilclpation after having read a preim~nary descripton of experimental procedures. 11. On each tr~al of the task, a prlme word (ether a male or female name, or a pleasant or unpleasant word) was briefly dspayed and, after a varabe short delay. the target word (a dfferent first name or a dfferent affectively polarzed word) was presented. Prime and target words were randomly selected on each trlal with two constra~nts: (I) no target was presented twice n any block of 50 tr~as, and (ii) the proporhon of congruent trials (prime and target havng the same affect~ve meaning, or prime and target hav~ng the same name gender) was constra~ned to an average of 503.6 One hundred d~fferent st~mul (words or names) were used for each categorizat~on task. In each task one subset of 50 served as prlmes and the remainng 50 served as targets, with these assgnments appropriately counterbalanced across subjects. Examples of stimuli are as follows: unpleasant (vomit, kill, bomb), pleasant (honor, happy, kiss), rnale (rnke, dav~d, kevln), and female (kate, may, Sarah). The subject's instructed task was to classfy the target word by presslng a key on the left or right side of a computer keyboard (for example, left key to indcate unpleasant and right key for pleasant). After a few blocks of 10 to 20 trials each for practce w~th the categorzation task, subjects started to practlce produc~ng ther responses during a "response wndow" that was init~ally establ~shed as the interval from 383 to 51 7 ms after start of presentation of the target word. poral pos~t~on of the response wndov~! to a shorter or longer value dependng on the subect s a b t y to perform (for example, shorrenlng ~t lf subjects were making few errors). The response wndow procedilre obliged s~lbjects to respond at speeds that dld not permlt hlgh levels of accuracy and, consequently. error rates were substantai. (Mean !atences of iighiy niot~vated subjects under 1ns:ructions to respond rapldy are typlcay betveen 550 and 650 ms ) The producton of reatvey hgh error rates allowed the prrnlng effect-that 1s. the effect of the prme's congruence versus Incongruence v!th the target's meanng-to be observed in subjects' error rates rather than In ther response latencies to targets. With this response \.11ndov! procedure, prmng took the form of lower error rates for congruent prlming than for ncongruent prmng, reflectng solne co~nbnation of f a c t a t o n by congruent prmes and interference by ncongruent prmes. Pr~ning vlas therefore measurable by obsewng the dfference between these error rates. Even though the procedure v~a s designed to constrain response latencies to approximately the range of val~les that define the response v!lndov! response accuracy vJas analyzed for a t r a s except for a s~n a percentage ~511th atencles greater than 1500 Ins, a value substant~ally longer than the t m e elapsed at the end of the v~n d o v~ ntewal, The prmameasure used v~t h these data v~a s sgna detecton theor)l's d measure of sensit~vity of the target v~ord's response to the prme v~ord's meanng [see the further explanation in the legend to Flg. l , and D. M . Green and J. A. Swets, Signal Detectron Theoy ann Psychophysrcs ( W e y Nev! York, 1967)l. Results for this sensitvty measure vJere smiar to those obtained ~11th varlous alternative measures, such as the increase n error rate for ncongruent reatve to congruent primes or measured nformation transmitted from prme stimulus to target response. Prime v~ords vlere presented for 17, 33, or 50 ms at a centered dspay iocation to vlh~ch subjects v!ere lnstr~lcted to attend. In the visually ~nasked (subminal) prime condition, the prme v!as both preceded and foiov!ed, at tne same screen location, by strings of consonants that served as foward mask (premask) and backv~ard Inask (postmaski. (An example of a mask stmulus is the letter strlng GKQHMPDGFQBYLG.) The premask p r n e postmask, and target stmuli vJere presented as black letters on a gray background. The pre~nask lasted 100 ms and the post~nask 17 ms. (Other p o t stud~es had shovw that masking effeciveness v.as unaltered by increases In postmask durat~on beyond 17 Ins, the ~ninimum value obtainable v~lth the 60-Hz computer dlsplay used in this researcii.) Subjects vevled the co~nputer video dspay through a device that presented Images fro~n eft and rigiit halves of tiie display screen separately to eft and r~ght eyes. Although this dichoptic presentation was not needed for the present procedures (v!hch presented d e n t c a s t m u to both eyes at all tmes), t s use has been found to increase m d y the effectiveness of v s u a maskng. The combnaton of premask and post~nask ~n a d e the pri~ne v!ords d fficut or impossible to see for almost a subjects. By contrast, in supramina conditions the ~nasking consonant strngs vlere replaced by blanks (that IS, the screen background color), as a consequence of v!hch the prime vlords v!ere eas~ly l e g b e despite ther short (50 ms) duraton. 12. Because prelllnnary findngs revealed that drect measure performance v!as depressed by the req~~irement to respond rapidly, the response v~indow procedure was not used during blocks of trials that obtaned drect measures. Different d~scr~m~nat~ons on vsualy masked stmuli v!ere requested in dfferent exper~nents to a o v~ oppottunities to demonstrate that some types of nfor~nat~on tnlght penetrate vsua maskng more readily than others, Tiie basic properties of the results shown In Fig. 1 
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